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Abstract

W e presentan approach to steady-state m esoscopic transportbased on the

m axim um entropy principleform ulation ofnonequilibrium statisticalm echan-

ics.O urapproach isnotlim ited to thelinearresponseregim e.W eshow that

this approach yields the quantization observed in the integer quantum Hall

e�ectatlarge currents,which untilnow hasbeen unexplained.W e also pre-

dictnew behaviorsofnon-localresistances atlarge currentsin the presence

ofdirty contacts.
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In this Letter,we propose a non-perturbative generalapproach to nonlinear nonequi-

librium steady-state transportin m esoscopic system s.Ourwork isbased on the m axim um

entropy approach (M EA) to nonequilibrium statisticalm echanics [1], in which the den-

sity m atrix is found by by m axim izing the inform ation entropy ofthe system ,subject to

constraintswhich �x the expectation valuesofobservables. Although the M EA should in

principle be applicable to any nonequilibrium system ,exam ples and explicit calculations

have in practice been lim ited. In part this is because it is seldom possible to calculate

them icrostatesofnonequilibrium system s.M oreover,itisdi�cultin generalto determ ine

whethertheinform ation entropy isequalto thetherm odynam icentropy,asisneeded,e.g.,

to identify the tem perature in the density m atrix derived from the M EA.The problem of

steady-state m esoscopic transport,however,is uniquely wellsuited to this approach: the

m icrostatescan becalculated to obtain the exactdensity m atrix,and recentwork by Her-

sh�eld [2]allowsusto identify the tem perature in the density m atrix. Here we show how

theM EA can beused to calculatenonlinearcurrent-voltagerelationsin m esoscopicdevices.

Ourstudy wasinitially m otivated by a very im portantbutoften neglected fact:thein-

tegerquantum Halle�ect(IQHE)isexhibited even in system sdriven by very largecurrents

[3].TheIQHE can beviewed asa near-idealm anifestation ofm esoscopictransport[4].An

elegant explanation ofthe IQHE at low currents is given by the Landauer-B�uttiker (LB)

approach [5]to m esoscopic transport. However,this approach is fundam entally a linear

responsetheory [6,7],and,asweshow below,failstoyield thequantization observed athigh

currents[8].HencetheIQHE exhibitsa ‘sim ple’behavior(perfectquantization)farbeyond

thelinearresponseregim e.Thereexistother,general,approachesto nonequilibrium trans-

port,such asvariousGreen’sfunction techniques [9{12]. These lead to quite com plicated

calculationseven in thelinearregim e,and itisnotclearwhetherthey can yield theIQHE

in thenonlinearregim e.Any com prehensivetheory ofnonlinearm esoscopictransportm ust

beableto explain theextraordinary quantization oftheIQHE athigh currents.Oneofour

m ostim portantresultsisto show thatthiscan in factbeexplained within theM EA.

W e considera m esoscopic system consisting ofa device (e.g. a Hallbarora quantum
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wire),to which M term inals,denoted by m (m = s;d;1;2;:::;M � 2) are connected by

straightleadslongenoughthatevanescentm odesem anatingfrom theterm inalsdecaytozero

in theleads.A currentI owsfrom thesourcesto thedrain d.Electronsinjected in states

atone term inalcan eitherbe transm itted to anotherterm inal,orreected back. In either

case,they lose theirphase m em ory upon re-entering a term inaldue to phase-random izing

scattering there. The electrons in the system are described by a com plete orthogonalset

ofeigenstates j �i with energies ��. Each eigenstate in generalcarries a netcurrent im ;�

from each term inal[13].A particularly usefulsetofeigenstatesform ulti-term inal(M > 2)

system sarethescatteringstates[7,14]j +

m nkiused when theterm inalsarem odeled assem i-

in�nitestraightleads.Thestatej +

m nkiisincom ing into thedevicefrom term inalm ;n and

k denote the asym ptotic wavenum ber and subband index ofthe incom ing wave. W ith a

propernorm alization [14],thisstate’snetcurrent,im 0;m nk,atterm inalm 0 isrelated to the

incom ing current i0m nk by im 0;m nk = i0m nk(�m 0m �
P

n0k0tm 0n0k0;m nk),where tm 0n0k0;m nk is the

transition probability obtained from thescattering m atrix in thej +

m nkirepresentation.

In the LB form alism [5]it is assum ed that each term inalis held at a ‘localchem ical

potential’�m ,so thatelectronsareinjected into the device ateach term inalwith distribu-

tionsfLBm nk = 1=[e�(�m nk�� m )+ 1]. Fora two-term inalsystem atzero tem perature and low

voltages V = (�s � �d)=e,this gives a resistance R = h=(je2et). Here j isthe num ber of

occupied subbandsand etisthetotaltransm ission probability at�s [15].Thisresistance is

quantized in theabsenceofbackscattering (et= 1);thisisthetwo-term inalversion oftheLB

explanation ofthelow-currentIQHE.However,when thevoltagebecom esgreaterthan the

subband spacing,thesourceinjectselectronsinto the(j+ 1)stsubband butthedrain does

not.Then,accordingtotheLB approach,theresistanceofan idealsystem would liebetween

h=(je2)and h=[(j+ 1)e2]. The sam e conclusion isreached forthe case ofa m ulti-term inal

system . (W e point out that this argum ent has been invoked to explain the large-voltage

failureofresistance quantization in quantum pointcontactexperim entswithin theLB for-

m alism [16].) Yetin precision IQHE m easurem ents,thevoltageism any tim esgreaterthan

the subband spacing and the resistance isnonetheless highly quantized [3]. Hartree inter-
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actionsm ovessubbandstogetherand cannotchange thisconclusion. Exchange-correlation

interactionscould restorequantization ifthey caused alargeenergy separation (ofordereV )

between occupied and unoccupied subbands.However,theexchange-correlation energiesin

the fractionalquantum Halle�ect,for exam ple,are only ofthe order of10�3 �h!c. Thus

linear response theory is unable to explain the cleanest experim ents in m esoscopics: the

quantization found in IQHE system satlargecurrents.

Letusnow describe a generalapproach to nonlinearsteady-state m esoscopic transport

which resolves this. The therm odynam ic variables which can be taken as known are the

internalenergy U and the particle num berN .W e add to these the netcurrentIm ateach

term inal(so thatIs = �Id = I and Im = 0;m 6= s;d). Following the M EA [1],we then

m axim izetheinform ation entropy SI = �c
P

 p lnp,subjecttoconstraintson theaverage

valuesofenergy,particle num ber,and currents.Here cisan (asyet)unspeci�ed constant,

and p isthe probability thatthe system isin a m icrostate . Thiscan be written asthe

m atrix elem entp = hĵ�jiofthe density m atrix �̂. Averagesofan operator Â are given

by hÂi� Tr
h

Â �̂
i

=Tr̂�.Theconstraintsareim posed by requiring thathĤ i= U,hN̂ i= N ,

and hÎm i = Im . Here Ĥ ,and N̂ are,respectively,the Ham iltonian and particle num ber

operators,and Îm isthenetcurrentoperatorin lead m [18].Theconstrained m axim ization

givesthedensity m atrix

�̂ = exp[��(Ĥ � �N̂ �
X

m

�m Îm )]: (1)

In thisexpression � istheglobalchem icalpotential,associated with a globalparticlereser-

voir,andtheintensivevariables�m areLagrangianm ultipliersassociatedwiththeconstraints

on thecurrents.Becauseofcurrentconservation thereareonly M � 1 independentcurrent

constraints,so we m ay choose �d = 0. The variable � isthe productofc�1 and the vari-

ableconjugateto U.Thisdensity m atrix hasthegeneralform which Hersh�eld [2]recently

showed exists quite generally in steady-state nonequilibrium system s; following his work

we therefore identify � = 1=kB T,where kB isBoltzm ann’sconstantand T the therm ody-

nam ic tem perature. This identi�cation also m eans that in this case the inform ation and
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therm odynam icentropiesareidentical(with c= kB ).

Thisform alresultcan bem oreclearlywritten in term sofacom pletesetofsingle-particle

eigenstatesj �iofĤ and Îm .Theabovedensity operatorthen givesthefollowing therm al

occupanciesofsingle-particlestates:

f� =
1

1+ exp[�(�� � ��
P

m �m im ;�)]
: (2)

Forillustration,considerthisresultinterm softhescatteringstatesofatwo-term inalsystem .

In thiscase we can drop the term inalindex m ,and understand thatk > 0 correspondsto

statesinjected by the source and k < 0 to statesinjected by the drain.In an idealsystem

with tn0k0;nk = �n0n�k0k,these states carry currents ink,and fnk = 1=
h

e�(�nk����i nk)+ 1
i

,

where � = �s. In the sim plest case, with only one subband (n = 0) occupied, this is

sim ilar to the LB result; the com bination � + �i0kt acts like an e�ective localchem ical

potential.However,with m orethan onesubband occupied,orwith nontrivialt’s,oratlarge

voltages,ourcurrent-constrained equilibrium occupationscannotbe described in term sof

localchem icalpotentials.In thegeneralcasestatesareoccupied up to di�erentenergiesin

each subband.

A voltm eter connected between the source and drain m easures the work required to

m ove a unitchargebetween them .In theLB form alism thisvoltageissim ply (�s � �d)=e.

Letus�nd the corresponding resultforourdistribution. W e use the representation given

by the scattering states j +

m nk
i, which have occupancies fm nk. For clarity here we will

presenttheresultsforatwo-term inaldevice.Thegeneralization tothem ulti-term inalcaseis

straightforward and willbepresented elsewhere.Thesteady-statecondition and theabsence

ofinelasticscattering within thedevice allow usto de�netherm odynam icpotentialsofthe

electron distribution,justasforan equilibrium system [20]. Forexam ple,the equivalence

in the presentcase between the inform ation and therm odynam ic entropiesm eansthat,as

in equilibrium ,here the Helm holtz free energy F = U � TS. The therm odynam ic work

�W doneon thesystem atconstanttem peratureisthen equalto thechangein freeenergy,

�F = ��N +
P

m �m �Im ;in thecaseoftwoterm inals,thisbecom es�F = ��N + ��I,where
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Iisthesource-to-drain current,and � = �s.Varyingeitherofthevariables�and � generally

changestheoccupancy ofstatesinjected by both term inals,by Eq.(2).Let� referto either

ofthevariables�;�,and let�I� bethechangein netcurrentwhen � isvaried with theother

variable held �xed. Sim ilarly let�N �
m be the change in the occupancy ofscattering states

injected by term inalm when � is varied (with N m =
P

nk fm nk the totalparticle num ber

injected atterm inalm ),so thatthe change in free energy is�F� = �(�N �
s + �N

�

d)+ ��I�:

W eobtain thepotentialsVm attheterm inalsby interpreting thisfreeenergy changeasthe

work donein adding electrons�N �
m injected ateach term inalagainstthevoltageVm atthe

term inal.Thus,a change�N �
m occursata costin work ofe�N �

m Vm .Thetotalwork isthen

e(�N �
sVs + �N

�

dVd),and equating this to �F� for � = �;� gives two linearly independent

equations

X

m = s;d

�N
�

m (eVm � �)= ��I
�
; (3)

which m ustbesolved fortheunknown term inalvoltagesVs and Vd.(In theM -term inalcase,

thisbecom esa setofM equations.) The resistance m easured between source and drain is

then R = (Vs � Vd)=I.The2� 2 m atrix �N �
m on theleft-hand sideofEq.(3)isinvertible,

and theresulting potentialsautom atically aregiven relativetotheglobalchem icalpotential

�.

The distribution f� in Eq.(2)hasbeen written down in earlierwork by Heinonen and

Taylor [21],who used itto study current distributions,and m ore recently by Ng [19]. In

theseworksitwasargued thatthelack ofdissipation in adevicewithoutinelasticscattering

perm itted theansatzofm inim izing afreeenergy,subjecttothecurrentconstraint.Herewe

haveshown how thiscan bejusti�ed m uch m oregenerally within theM EA,and theabsence

ofdissipation m akes itpossible to determ ine allm icrostates. The second com pletely new

point in the current work is our calculation ofvoltage from considerations ofwork. Ng,

forexam ple,sim ply assum ed thatthe current-induced potentialdi�erence is proportional

to thechangein occupanciesattheterm inals.Thevalidity ofthisassum ption isnotatall

clearin,e.g.,precision IQHE m easurem entswheretheHallvoltageism uch greaterthan the
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bulk Ferm ienergy.Furtherm ore,Ng failed to constrain particle num ber,and consequently

predicted thateven atsm allcurrentsonly statesinjected atthesource(and notthedrain)

should beoccupied.Thisappearsunphysical.

W e willillustrate our approach with two exam ples, turning �rst to the resistance of

an idealtwo-term inalsystem . Forsim plicity,we we drop the term inalsubscripts,and use

eigenstateswhich satisfy periodicboundary conditionson alength L alongthedevice.(This

isonlytochooseasim pledensity ofstates;the�nalresultdoesnotdepend on thisparticular

boundarycondition.) Supposethatcurrent-carryingstateshaveenergies�nk = �n+�h
2
k2=2m �

and carry currentse�hk=m �L.Thiscan represent1D transport,ora parabolically con�ned

Hallbar.Theoccupanciesare,by Eq.(2),fnk = f(�nk� �ink� �),wheref(�)= 1=(e��+ 1).

Then fnk is sym m etric about k = ~� � �e=�hL,and we de�ne ~�nk = �n + �h2(k � ~�)2=2m �

so that �nk � � � �ink = e�nk � e�, where e� = � + �h 2~�2=2m �. The electron num ber is

N =
P

n(2�=L)
R

dkf(e�nk� e�),and thetotalcurrentisI =
P

n(2�=L)
R

dkinkf(e�nk� e�).W e

converttheintegralsoverk tointegralsoverenergy e�nk,and obtain N =
P

n

R
1

�n
de��n(e�)f(e��

~�) where �n(~�) = (L=�)[2�h2(~� � �n)=m �]�1=2 is the 1D density ofstates. Sim ilarly,I =

e�h=(m �L)e�
P

n(2�=L)
R

dkf(e�nk � e�),so I = e�hN ~�=m �L.Itisthen sim ple to calculate �I�

and �N �
m ,in Eq.(3),with the integrals for �N �

m over k restricted to k > 0 (k < 0) for

m = s(d).Theresulting expression forthevoltagedi�erenceVs � Vd obtained by inverting

Eq.(3)issim pli�ed by thesym m etry offnk about e�,and we�nd

R = (Vs � Vd)=I =
h

e2

 
X

n

1

e�(�n ��) + 1

!
�1

: (4)

If� exceeds only the band m inim a ofthe �rst j subbands (or Landau levels), then at

zero tem perature R = h=je2.Finite-tem perature correctionsare exponentially sm all.This

exact result is true regardless ofthe size ofthe voltage or current. This is perhaps our

m ostim portantresult;oursisthe �rstm esoscopic transporttheory which can explain the

extrem ely accuratequantization seen in theIQHE farfrom thelinearresponseregim e.(W e

neglectthebreakdown which occursin theIQHE atvery largecurrentdensitieswhen other

dissipativem echanism sturn on [22].) If,forI > 0,thereareno stateswith k < 0 occupied,
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R isnotquantized;thisappearstobethecasewith quantum pointcontactsatlargecurrents

[16]. W e have num erically studied non-parabolic energies �nk and m ulti-term inalsystem s

and �nd in these cases the accuracy ofthe quantization is lim ited only by the num erical

accuracy,so long astherearestateswith k < 0 occupied.

Asasecond exam ple,weconsiderasystem with a‘dirty’source(asourcewith backscat-

tering). The LB form alism involves only Ferm isurface properties[6,7]. Asa consequence

[23],even in thepresenceofsuch ‘dirty contacts’,in theLB approach allHallconductances

are quantized and alllongitudinalconductancesare zero| provided thatno two dirty con-

tacts are adjacent to one another. This in fact can only be true in the linear response

regim e. At �nite current I,the net current at each term inalcurrent involves an integral

overtransm ission probabilities,and resistancesneed then notbe quantized. Considerasa

sim pleexam plethefour-term inalresistancesin a system with a dirty sourcein thepresence

ofa m agnetic�eld,with only thelowestsubband occupied.W e�nd thatonly atvery sm all

currentsdo the resistancesattain theiridealvalues(thisisillustrated in Fig.1).Even the

LB approach,ifapplied naively beyond linearresponse,givesdeviationsin som eresistances.

To injecta given currentdespiteback-reection atthesourcerequires�s to begreaterthan

its value in the idealcase. Then resistances between the source and the other term inals

di�erfrom the idealvalues. Resistancesnotinvolving the source are stillideal(quantized

orzero)in the LB form alism . In ourapproach,even the latterare non-idealat�nite cur-

rents(seeFig.1)becausetheoccupanciesofelectronsinjected atterm inalm depend on the

transm ission from allotherterm inalsinto m [Eq.(2)].

In the M EA observables enter the form alism as constraints. Consequently, we have

included thepresence ofa currentI,driven by a currentsource,asa constrainton thenet

current.Theability ofthisto describetheIQHE atlargecurrentsisnottrivialand argues,

we believe,foritsvalidity. W e note thatthe LB form alism can also be obtained from the

M EA ifthecurrentsourceisassum ed to constrain theparticlenum berN m injected ateach

term inal,ratherthan thecurrent.Theseconstraintsareim posed by Lagrangian m ultipliers

�m , and the occupancies which result are precisely the LB distributions fLBm nk. At low
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currents the use oflocalchem icalpotentials can be justi�ed using linearresponse theory,

viewing the potentialdi�erence (or the associated electric �eld) as driving the current.

Thiscannotbe extended to high currents. Notice thatin the M EA the driving force need

not be represented by an operator in the Ham iltonian. Instead,the resultofthe driving

(here,the current) entersasa constraint. In the M EA the LB distribution would arise if

a currentsource could be thoughtofasan entity thatcontrolsparticle num berinstead of

current. One m ightsuppose thatthism odelsa voltage source instead ofa currentsource.

Ifso,then the I-V curve atlarge currents and voltageswould depend on whethervoltage

or (as is usual) current is applied [19]. (In the linear regim e,both approaches give the

sam e result.) This is possible in principle,since voltage di�erences correspond to work,

which isnota therm odynam ic state function.Aswe now show,thisappearsnotto bethe

case,and distributions ofthe form Eq. (2) should in fact be expected in a steady-state

dissipationlesssystem . Consideran arbitrarily long idealdevice in which electronsow in

theirsteady-statedistributionswith anetcurrent.In thedevicetheHam iltonian (including

electron-electron-electron interactions and electron-phonon interactions) is translationally

invariant(neglecting Um klapp processes) and preserves the distributions. In the fram e of

referencem ovingwith velocity v such thatthenetcurrentvanishes,theelectronsarethen in

equilibrium atsom echem icalpotential�0.Hencetheoccupancy ofastatewith energy �0nk is

in thisfram egiven by f(�0nk� �0).By a Galilean transform ation,�0nk� �0= �nk+ �hkv� � =

�nk + �ink � �,whereproportionality constantshavebeen absorbed in �,and � di�ersfrom

�0by aconstant.Sincetheoccupancy ofastateisthesam ein each fram e,thedistributions

in thestationary fram earethusf(�nk � �� �ink).

ThedistributionsEq.(2)lead tootherobservablephenom ena.Forexam ple,they lead to

dissipationlessdeviationsin quantization in theIQHE when statesin di�erentsubbandsare

m ixed by short-rangeelasticscatterers[24].Thism ightexplain recentobservationsin high-

quality Sisam ples[25].W ehavealsoused ourform alism toexplain theI� V characteristics

ofquantum point contacts [16]and the lack ofcurrent saturation at high voltages [26].

The approach we have presented includes nonlinear e�ects due to the current-dependent
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electron distributions.Athighercurrents,othernonlinearitiesarise from distortionsofthe

electron wavefunctions by the resulting electric �eld. This�eld isdue to electron-electron

interactions,which caneasilybeincludedinourapproachattheHartreelevel.Inprelim inary

num ericalcalculationsthiscausesno qualitativechangein thepicture.

Thiswork wassupported in partby theUCF Division ofSponsored Research.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. The resistance R sd;1d m easured between term inal1 and the drain when currentows

from source to drain in a four-term inalIQ HE system with a dirty source. The device isa cross,

with term inals1 and 2 on opposite sidesofthe currentow.In an idealsystem ,thisresistance is

h=e
2 atzero tem perature. The curvesare attem peraturesT = 0:0025,0.005,0.01,0.05,and 0.1

in unitsof�h!c=kB .The zero-currentFerm ienergy is1:32 �h!c.Insert: The reection probability

r atthe sourceforthe lowestsubband.
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